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Cova: Leading technology company that provides point-of-sale, touchscreen menu,

and digital signage solutions for the cannabis industry. Cova enhances the cannabis
retail experience for both consumers and dispensaries through an integrated
solutions platform (POS, ERP, CRM, eCommerce, touchscreen menus, digital signage,
and dropship).

Marijuana POS software & cannabis 
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Listing Details

720-471-3523

www.covasoft.com

www.facebook.com/wearecova

BIOTRACKTHC: Dispensary point-of-sale solution created specifically for cannabis

businesses, featuring true hardware integration on a variety of tools, virtually
eliminating human error and minimizing data entry.

Listing Details

844-216-2667

www.biotrack.com

Flowhub: For boutique stores or established enterprises, Flowhub is marketed as

the most compliant and customizable solution for cannabis retail management

Listing Details

844-FLOWHUB

www.flowhub.com
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GREENBITS: State reporting systems with fully integrated and automated sync

allow dispensaries to maintain 100% accuracy. Prevent any sale from exceeding state
regulations with auto-applying transaction limits. Capture important customer
information at check-in and enforce validation upon check-out. Includes compliant
receipts and labels, state reports, and regular inventory audits.

Listing Details

www.greenbits.com

Guardian Data Systems ROAR: As a cloud solution, ROAR Cannabis Software

can be used securely on any device with a web browser. ROAR delivers reliable
99.99% uptime with high-level on-demand performance and real-time access from
anywhere. Flexible web APIs allow seamless integration with states for fast and easy
compliance reporting. Integrates with other software and most hardware, from
barcode scanners and label printers to digital scales and other devices, so data flows
securely and directly into or out of the system.

Listing Details

www.guardiandatasystems.com
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IndicaOnline: Promoted as the most trusted point-of-sale software in the medical

marijuana industry across the U.S. and Canada. Founded in 2010, IndicaOnline
combines an intuitive iPad POS software, a user-friendly interface, and an all-in-one
hardware unit to accommodate every aspect of a medical marijuana business.

Listing Details

888-420-4207

www.indicaonline.com

www.facebook.com/IndicaOnline
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MJ Freeway: MJ Freeway has tracked more than $13,000,000,000 in sales and has

nine years of cannabis business data. The software can assess market trends and
forecast future opportunities with unmatched accuracy and geographic specificity.

Listing Details

www.mjfreeway.com

Proteus420: Real-time, cloud-based system that integrates a comprehensive

patient record solution to document each patient's history as well as scan and save
all necessary documentation to the patient record in a SECURE and HIPPA compliant
system. PROTEUS 420 also includes a full grow and inventory-to-purchase tracking
system and a fully integrated delivery module. The system works with THC Finder to
output any medicinals for purchase to pick-up or deliver.

Listing Details
858-566-6060 X420

www.proteus420.com

www.facebook.com/proteus420

www.twitter.com/Proteus420
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Treez: Enterprise software platform that optimizes and automates cannabis

dispensary operations, creating a cooperative ecosystem that allows operators to
continually improve every aspect of their business, from employee management to
inventory control to patient hospitality. Treez automatically enforces best practices
across the platform and collects valuable data from every corner of the dispensary
business.

Listing Details

888-318-6162

www.treez.io
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Trellis: Cannabis seed-to-sale management software that provides the tools and

analytics to optimize dispensary operations. Easy to use, implement, and configure to
the specific operation.

Listing Details

www.trellisgrows.com

WebJoint: A sub-division of PyroTree Inc., WebJoint is an all in one cannabis

software that handles everything from inventory, patient tracking, automatic
verification systems, POS, website management, and online ordering. It is promoted
as offering complete control over site design making it the best white-label solution
for dispensary and delivery services looking to track daily activities.

Listing Details
www.facebook.com/webjoint
www.twitter.com/webjoint
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